
 

 

ThinkRace Setup Manual  

GT-350-rt TRACKSOLID includes SIM card Canada (Subscription Fee 20$) 
 

Your GPS has been activated 
 
Mobile app and PC Login ID  

Login ID    :   

Password:  888888 

 

Plug and Play: 
Please complete the following steps and the GPS is ready for tracking: 

- Should charge to full battery before first use (4 hours for full charge). 
- Slide and hold the power button for 4 second or until red light display (red lights will stay off after 10 second) 
- Setup your smartphone for real time tracking app 
- For Android/iOS install “tracksolid”            by JIMI software 
- For PC web tracking www.tracksolid.com 

Move your GPS to direct open sky for 3 minutes and you should be able to see your first location on your Smartphone app.  May 

needs to refresh the location app. (GPS does not work indoor or underground) 

 
Subscription Fee Payment in $CAD 
Annual subscription plan at C20$ per month per GPS at C$240 for 12 months, invoice to come 10 days before trial expiry through 
Paypal or Amazon.  The packages fee includes unlimited data plan, real time tracking app, 6 months rolling history, and PC web 
tracking and tech supports. SIM card is already activated and the 30 days trail period starts when your email request for activation. 
Thinkrace Inc. has setup a corporate plan with Rogers Canada to give you the lowest discount on unlimited data plan 
 

4 Additional Subscription Fee Price Plan in $CAD 
You can select your plan from your Invoice (email to come) 

12 months – at C$20/month, 50% saving (default) 
06 months – at C$24/month, 40% saving 
03 months – at C$28/month, 30% saving 
01 month   – at C$40/month,  0% saving 
 

Warranty 
All warranty will be void if GPS SIM card is taken out; services will be STOPPED if misused of GPS wireless network. All new GPS have 
1-year warranty. GPS remain under warranty when account remain continuous active subscription. 
 

Notes: 
- The white mini user manual in the GPS box is for reference only.  You may review the booklet; However, this THINKRACE setup 

eManual is specific for Canada user. 
- Location display speed are greatly influence by the internet traffic; therefore, expects some delay between 1 – 4 pm EST 

- tracksolid app provide all the functions you need except for reporting, use www.tracksolid.com for reporting 

- This GPS will also track in USA without roaming charges 
- We keep the historical location data for the latest 6 months; however, we provide an excel download to your PC in 

www.tracksolid.com 
- In playback location, if today have no data, then select yesterday 
- To check if GPS is power on, press the middle button and the red light should turn on 
- Not all functions in the app are applicable to your GPS GT350 model 
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There are 2 tracking platforms one for mobile app and one for PC 
 

Tracksolid app www.tracksolid.com 

  

 
 

GPS battery life  (4 – 90 days): 

- Battery life depend mostly on update time, you can set your update time by sending a 
command to the user defined command function in the app or PC 

- This is an estimation of the battery life, and you can vary the time parameter (we can also 
change the update time by your email request) 

Note, there are 2 command mode parameters - WORKMODE,N,T#  (N=1, active   N=2, wake-up): 

1=active standby, and conserve battery when no vibration or movement (time unit in second) 

2=sleep mode, and only wake-up at pre-set time cycle, on your app it will show offline (time unit in 
minute) 

 

 

Uses Update Standby Command Mode Description 
Tracking Vehicle 10 second 2 days WORKMODE,1,10# GPS update every 10 second 

Vehicle+People 20 second 3 days WORKMODE,1,20# *** default *** 
Tracking People 1 minute 5 days WORKMODE,1,60# GPS update every 60 second 
General Asset 1 hour 25 days WORKMODE,2,60# GPS wake-up every 1 hour 
Fixed Asset 24 hour 90 days WORKMODE,2,1440# GPS wake-up every 24 hour 

 

 

 

 



 

There are more than 5 reports in www.tracksolid.com  (goto Report function) 

Moving Overview         - Grand Total mileage for the period 
Mileage Report             - Total mileage for each trip 
Overspeed Report        - Default at 100km/hour (record will only be generated if over 10 seconds above the velocity)  

Parking Report              - Each stoppage record over 10 minutes 
Others Report             - Misc. 
Idling Report             - not applicable 
Ignition Report              - not applicable 
 

 

 

 

Device Management in www.tracksolid.com (user and GPS profile setting) 
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For phone alerts (setting GEO-Fence Management), your cellphone may need to enable the app for notification 

 

Goto Fence Management  Goto Setting and enable notification 

  
 

Playback Function Every tracking points 

  



There are no SOS, this function is for setting up a SMS phone number (SMS will quickly shorten the battery life) 

Each month there are maximum 30 SMS; thereafter it will be auto disable until next month 

For SMS setting Needs to enable SMS 

  
 

 

 

Common Problems and Solutions 

Check the GPS is power on by re-sliding the power button until red light 
If tracking software problems, may needs to re-install app, or reboot PC 
We can also provide remote GPS diagnostic by keeping the GPS power on (than eMail to franky@thinkrace.com with 

your 5 digits or user ID, and describe the problems) 

 

For Technical Support: 

Canada Branch Office (Vancouver, BC): 
franky@thinkrace.com (preferred choice) 

778 238 9666 (SMS/Voice mailbox) 

China Head Office: 
www.thinkrace.com 

All eMail reply within 
12 hrs, 7 days a week. 
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